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HOT REVIVE
OLD CUSTOMS?

BANK OFCOMMERCE OF TAIBAN

By CASSIE MONCLURE

NEW MEXICO
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A GIFT FROM SANTA
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Sometimes a check on our bank is better than
the cash. We oan PROVE it.
Buppoes you sold some livestock: and the
drover Rave you a cheek in payment and then
you lost the check. He wculd notify ui and then
ieaue you another check. But suppose he paid,
you in cash and you had lost that. Would he pay
you again? He wculd not. See the point? You
take no chances in having a bank aocount and
paying by check, lis the modern ypy because,
it is the BEST way.
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Ohrmtnmt
The Christmas Spirit.
tree, n stately fir, bedecked with myriLet the sp.rlt of Christmas
ad cijort'd electric bulbs, while the
tm time, "Peace on earth, good
Imbd flayed old famlltnr enrols that
will to men," come Into your
e
veered intb popular street songs
heart and be merry and Kind.
the crowd scattered. The scene
pfc Hut In the midst of your
was significant of Chrlstnms now be
merrymaking and charitable
ing U cosmopolitan festival holding
JZ thought, do not forget that
tne iiearc or ruritan .ew Knglanu,
there are many to whom
whose holy of holies has heretofore
will
bring no
been Thanksgiving. This is right, and
M Christinas
cheer. ' These are the hope
as It? fdioiild be, since ours is a land
lessly m in hospitals, the liu- - Vg , of religious liberty and Christinas is
' the aenson of "ueaee and e.iud will
man driftwood in the reform- atorles, the tiny Inmates
o ml mankind."
of the orphanages. If you 5 ,
nv avio LU, uiiu); a I'll of
iCheer practical cheer luto
;a
baey sister.
the dead Ufe of someone con-finIn one of these Instltu- - J
nona, ljo not tninit sucn na
effort Is a waste of time or M
M out
of date. Indee, It will
be the kindest act you can do
M at Christmas time to think 2r
of someone wh has lost his
place, or Is not yet able t6 2r
, take lis place in the great
world.

Better Than Cash
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the custom, of

"Why don't you send your little
Christmas become friend a nice wax doll for Christmas!"
mere conventionali"I don't think she'd care much for
ties? That Is th. a wax doll now, auntie ; you see, they
rub. We do things Just got a meat one at her house."
like mechanical
toys, without asking the why urn!
Evidently Not
wherefore. We fol
"Confound the luck ! What did she
low line sheep the leadership of some want to slap me for? She was
stand- foolish friend who either has more ing squarely beneath a bunch of miscents and loss sense than the average, tletoe when I kissed her."
because we are the slaves of custom,
"Son, I'm surprised at your
t'hrlst:mis Is the season for the Christ-Chilwhen simplicity and sincriry
"Well?"
should domttiate love of ostentation
"I suspect that you were not the
and all pretense. It is hard in this nan she v,m waitl-- f for."
day of luxury to experience a new senProp.
.1. S.
sation; for children are sated on th
'Ü
IN THE
of life with gifts that would
.CHRt.-TMA- M
RUSH
have astonished George Washington
take!, away the hr,eatll of Uttie
backwoods Abraham Diwola. It is
:
;
use telling your child to eat his
It was just I efor Chriafjiaa,
;
apple and suck his stick of candy with
CU
a thankful heart íf little Bobbie next She aiooJ ut the hard are count
door owns a motorr-ydand a real pig- er of a department utore, having
skin. Precious noor fun will vmir lit- elbow. d tier way to CO
tie Mary Jane find In her rag baby
if' perÍB(nUy
. ,
T
the-lrol
ot
ihronir- - "Will
the
it
a
ui
uisque iTeacn fioii
tnirrm iuim
that can talk. And so we are hnppy or you wait on ino, please? she said
miserable, poor or rich by rontmst;
chrill voice.
those compurison.T that are ohrioua if in h
odious.
"What can I show you?" asked
Yule Log la Gone.
the girl behind the counter,
The
season of fun and VThatVwhat I'm trying to think
frolic has been replaced by a meaningonly advertise
less, mirthless celebration. The Tule of.. If youwould
thisdepartment
log hns gone out, and there Is no fire- what you have in
place for old Santa Clnus to scramble it would be so much easier to
GOOD ASSORTMENT OP TOYS
doirn and leave his gifts of simple
Joys for unsuspecting childhood. The remember. I meant to write the
600 lo. of CANDY to SELECT
steam-heatee- "
from
home, the sterilized ur- name down before I left home,
'
chin, the pure-foo- d
laws, all forbid the but I didn't.
)
I suppose I ought
FLASHLIGHTS
painted sugar cats and dogs whose
green backs would have put any par- to have gone to Brown's, they
CHINA CUPS 4 SAUCERS
$i. 10 DPr -- KT
are always so muoh more helpful
rot to shame.
FRESH 0 MEATS
Yet how beautiful In retrospect Is there. You used to have some of
the memory of some Christmas of the
GOOD LIQUID SMOKE for SMOIvLVG MEATS
long ago, when, like Tiny Tim, who them on this counter, right over
gathered around the simple table and here, in a little tray. It s one of
GOOD COFFEE
looked forward with Joy to the home- these little boo-da$. 25 f.er lb
that . are
coming of all the family, the wonderCORN
. .
SYRUP
A
85'
f
ful dinner of goose and the loving three or four things in one.
greeting, "God bless us all!"
That kind of thingumajig that part of
PURE CANE
vi
S1.ÍJ0 p'erVttl'
was a wealth such as no Scrooge could
folds up you know what I
:
HONEY
fwaslbly buy! That. rwas. the spirti it
$A m. er gal
which prompted Dickens to say, mean? One of those little jiggers
"Though it tías never put a scrap of that you find in every kitchen
it
fold or silver In my pocket, I believe table drawer, or ought to find
It has done me good, and I say, Ood
there, they come in mo handy in
bless t!'"
all sorts of wyB a funny little
We Should Hang Garlands.
The singing of carols In English vil- contraption yoli you can do a?
Will OPEN h) the Pablic Monday. December 17.
lages was a good old custom and ought
a
with
with
you
can
much
kh
to be revived, aa well as the lighting
f the Yule log on Christmas eve, for hair pin. It's a combination tiling
the memory of the English Chrlstnms umboo and
don't you know
lingers ever In the British heart, wherI fhcukl think
I mean?
what
ever he may be. In the early days at
Jamestown, Va., the cradle of English you'd know right away what it is
Civilization on this Western continent, It's commoitest sort cf u little
John Smith says: "The extreme cold,
frost, rain and snow caused us to keep rinktum, a combinatiun affair
Christmas among the savages, where that opens and pulls out corks
we were never more merry nor had and
"
more good oysters, fish, flesh, wild fowl
and good bread nor ever had bet- "Ydu mean a combination cork
ter fires in England." Kipling, too, screw ?'
refers to the memory of Yuletlde in his
"Black Sheep" with the couplet, "At "That's it! I knew I'd remember
home they aré making merry, twist the name if I put .my mind on
the white and scarlet berry," And so
we should garland the house with trail- it. Yes, that's it! How much?
Where can 1 get all kind of
Miss Alda Prince went to Fort
ing pine, hang the wreaths of holly in Twenty five cents! Oh, surely
the window and the mistletoe 'neatli not! Why, I can get it at Browns Sumner Monday.
fresh NUTS? At C. A. Jolly'
the chandelier. It helps others If it for fifteen. I
of course.
think I"J1 go over
does not help you.
there
anyway;
some
are
there
Mrs. G'. II. Atkerson made a
Boston'a Fine Example.
Last Christmas In Boston the mayor other things I want, too, and I trip to Ft Sumner Monday.
We have just received a nice
requested everyone In the city to leave may an well get them all there."
line
of Mens A Boys Hats and
their .window shades up on Christmas
eve to help light the city. Sucn a
Herbert Hall of Blanoo was Caps, get our prioea bsforeyou
cheerful glow as it gave to old Bea-eo- n
The Chapman boys have been attending to business in Taiban buy else where.
street and Commonwealth avenue ! shipping cattle this
Wednesday,
wiek.
TAIBAN GROCERY
Iown In the Public eardene the cit
i
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Juicy Washington APPLES, Belen
9 HONEY, SPUDS, or any other

feesh;rbceries you would like to
o eat. Remember our Coal&Drügs
"
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Stone & Son.
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Wilson Bros,
Dealers

in

Drygoodí,

Ladies 4 Gents

and Co.
Shoks
F

and

Notions,

urnishings.

Phillips,

y Best equipped shop

Accessories, Gasoline and oils

c

C. P.

ífeil

a O Albuquerque

h.

j-e-

Inquire about tbePRICESF

Garage and
Machine Shop

."

d

Right prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SANTA CLAUS at Atkerson & Co,

ds

periii;

Our Supply of Cook, Heat-- .
er and Laundry Stoves.
Stovepipe, Dampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels have
COME and SEE!
arrived.

LONE STjPlK.
LBR CO.

p
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SI. 00 per year
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ABO HOSPITAL
....

Bring your Jitnies &
Automobiles & let a
Real EXPERT Surgeon
wait on them
Speight & Haga

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
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TAXES

Buy

coss
Xmas

BERNALILLO COUNTY HAS
SUM OF $1,656,953.

Seals

The Christmas Fire

YEARS

By HARRIET PRESCOTTSPOFFORD

PAID

6

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

NEW MEXICO

1912-191-

STATE NEWS

low:

Weatvrn Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention

at Koswell.
Two boys at Albuquerque were fined
P25,000 for killing birds.
Seventy men are at work repairing
the Hebran dam in Colfax county.
Work is to be commenced at once
n the postoffice building in Raton.
It is expected that a new railroad
hospital will be built at East I.as
VTegas.

Demonico Martino is in jail

charged with the murder of

it

at Raton

M.

Luvall

Dawson.

The $28,000 school bond issue car
ried at the election in Santa Fe by
159 majority.
A safe of the Opera Bar in Clayton
was blown open and $750 secured by
the cracksmen.
The comptroller of the currency haa
granted a charter to the First Nation
il Bank of Taos.
r Canuto Romero, aged 17 years, wa9
shot and killed by Ignacio Tafoya,
aged 11, at Las Vegas.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the First State Bank of San Jon, Quay
county, capitalized at $25,000.
Union county farmers have formed
a county farm bureau, which will co
operate with the county agricultural
agent.
Killing meadow larks cost George
Mastos, George Polus, Mike Aismos
and John Lucas $25 each in a justice.
court at Deming.
Thomas Binkert, former secretary
of the state fair association, and
widely known in Albuquerque, died at
the age of 43 years.
alleged
an
Crawford,
Charles
slacker, died from gunshot wounds at
Santa Fe, received while resisting ar
rest at La Madera.
Sheriff Herbert J. McGrath, of
City, has resigned to accept the
position of clerk of the U. S. District
Court for New Mexico.
Judge. Da vid J. Leahy at East Las
Vegas, has fixed the bond of Jose
Isaac Martinez, accused of killing Mrs.
Matilde Bustos, at $15,000.
The Socorro Woman's Club bad a
clean-uday,
with the
city authorities and the people of the
town to make Socorro a spotless city.
The management of the Cowboys'
Reunion Association at East Las Vegas will give a New Year's ball in the
armory, in accordance with their cus
tom.
The railroads of New Mexico will
pay taxes in 1918 on a total valuation
Df $108,697,957,
an increase of
compared with the 1917 assessment.
The report of the relief committee
of the Santa Fe Woman's Board of
Trade for the months of September,
October and November shows a total
of $110.15 disbursed.
The receipts of the office of Superintendent of Insurance totaled
for the fiscal year just closed,
being an increase over the previous
year's receipts of $4,282.92.
Over $305,000 will be distributed to
the schools of the state.
The removal to the jurisdiction of
t Federal Court for the northern
-- ..strict of Illinois of Vincent St. John,
of Carrizozo, alleged I. W. W., was
ordered by United State Judge Colin
Neblett.
Miss Frances S. Lavender of Rockwell City, Iowa, has been appointed
teacher of music and art at the Silver
City normal school to succeed Miss
Helen Chandler, who resigned ana
was married to Judge Ryan of Silver
--

per
95.19
Bernalillo, $1,G3C,953.05,
cent.; Chaves, $1,531,942.19, 92.20 per
cent.;Colfax, $1,452,633.91, 94.80 per
cent.; Curry, $584,512.55, 98.71 per
cent.; Dona Ana, $1,030,349.70,. 95.12
per cent; Eddy, $936,423.46, 86 per
cent.; Grant, $1,288,146.27, 95.39 per
cent.; Guadalupe, $620,769.62, 89.63
per cent.; Lincoln, $597,006.77, 99.28
per cent; Luna, $669,176.68, 97.90
per cent.; McKinley, $426,297.94, 96.55
per cent; Mora, $455,780.93, 91.56 per
cent; Otero, $592.311.82, 91.53 per
cent; Quay, $672,532.58, 98.37 per
cent; Rio Arriba, $286,416.63, 81.39
per cent;
Roosevelt, $512,147.67,
95.26 per cent; Sandoval, $211,703.09
72.52 per cent; San Juan, $368,692.52,
83.89 per cent; San Miguel, $1,024,- 615.66, 85.94 per cent;
Santa Fe,
Sierra,
$687,820.61,
85.19 per cent;
$297,802.G4, 91.89 per cent;
Socorro
$699,672.16, 79 per .cent; Taos, $235,
181.02, 92.49
per cent.; Torrance,
Union,
$417,794.16, 91.08 per cent;
$671,329.38, 89.76 per cent; Valencia,
$650,291.29, 89.55 per cent.
Robertson Held for Lyons Murder.
Silver City. J. R. Robertson, an EI
Paso cattleman, was indicted by the
grand jury of El Paso county on a
charge in connection with the death
of Thomas Lyons, of Silver City. The
indictmpnt charged that Felix R.
Jones "did kill Thomas Lyons with a
bar of iron and with a naramer," and
that on May 10 "the said J. P. Robertson did advise, command and encourage the said Felix Jones and did then
and there promise a reward." Robertson was released on a $10,000 bond.

GREATER EFFICIENCY

MEN TO ENROLL

THE tree

Six Counties Listed as Having Paid
Above Million Per Cent Collected
From 1912-1Is 91.46.

Santa Fe. The total of taxes col
lected by the various counties of New
period and
Mexico in the
their percentages of the total taxes
due from 1912 to 1916, inclusive, fol

UNCLE SAM ASKS
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grew green in the forest,
Grew green in the sun and the
FOR WAR WORK
X
REDUCED COS T
dew;
Bis tranches reached for the shadows,
Be feathered his tops in the blue.
PUBLIC SERVICE RESERVE BElKlQ Grow Grain in Western
And happy the air about him
Canada,
Wherever his balsams flew.
BY THE DE- -'
INAUGURATED
Make Profits, and Show
PARTMENT OF LABOR.
Drenched with the rains of the sum
Greater Patriotism.
mer,
The nation-wid- e
cry of "More EffiFine from his stems spun the show
ers,
Labor Is Urgently Needed 'in the Ship ciency" has now reached even the test
remote agricultural sections and there
Soft dropped the snow on his mantle,
yards and Factories Men Not
Is a general Interest amongst the farmDream work of silver and flowers,
Now Engaged In Producing
ers to Increase their products and to
And over him white light trailing
War Material to Be
The stars swam through darkling
reduce their expenses. The need of
Called.
hours.
foodstuffs is greater than the world
has ever before known, and every efGroping where great rock pillars
fort Is being used to meet the world's
Stand shouldering rank on rank,
Washington. In an effort to get food requirements, becoming snore
sources
cold
sweet
the
roots
at
Bis
men for work in the shipyards and in apparent every day. While
It is true
The ancient juices drank.
the industries producing war mateAnd he swept with the earth compan rial, the department of labor is Inau- that this desire Is attested by a general patriotism, there is an underion
gurating a public service reserve and lying factor in this extension work
As the vast skies rose and sank,
a campaign has been started to enroll to secure some of the benefits
that are
Bis loughs brushed low on your fore-- men ror tne service. William Edwin being offered by a ready market at
Hall is the director of the nubile serv- maximum prices.
d
head
attenice reserve and crura
nrwl In.
As a passing wing might brush.
tion has been given to the opportunity
When night winds made shrill music cal organizations are being perfected 'a this respect In Western Canada,
where fortunes are being made in a
In the heavens, and hush, oh, husht in every state.
"The primary obiect of this cam- few crops out of grain at present
For deep in his depest covert
paign," said Mr. Hall, "Is to obtain a prices.
Be hid the hermit thrush.
large list of skilled and
It has been found that the open,
Low hare they laid the giant.
men who are not now producing war level prairie can be cultivated for
And they hale him home with mirth.
material or doing work useful to th. wheat and other small grains at a minAnd they fan the fires that twinkle.
prosecution of the war. and to iret imum price, and during the past few
And sing round his mossy girth,
them Into the shipyards and the fac years the yields have been more than
And make with a mighty magic
Wheat crops of ferty
tories
which must be maintained at the satisfactory.
The life of the Christmas hearth.
highest speed if industry Is to meet the bushel to the acre have been common
his flames give the spicy fragrance
For
'
Insatiable demands of a large array at In Western Canada In the last three or
.
Of the summer atmosphere,
four years, and with a present avall-abl- e
the front.
woody
hol
While the breath of the
price of over $2.00 per bushel this
"It appears from published reports,
lows,
such ns the arrival of the Rainbow Di- means a return on investment and
The luster and light of the year.
The blossom, the bird song, the vision in France, that the number of labor that cannot be duplicated elseAmerican troops at or near the firing where. This is made possible by the
breezes,
Be sheds through the Christmas line is constantly Increasing, and we low priced lands that can be secured
cheer.
civilinns whom these troops have gone for grain growing. The range In price
over there to protect, would be shame runs from $15 to $25 per acre, accordAnd the message of peace and bless fully derelict In our national duty
and ing to location and other local condiing
quite wanting In patriotism if we did tions. In this period of "more agriculIn the great fire's glow they mark. not make every personal sacrifice to tural efficiency" It is apparent at a
With the lad from the war and the keep our
soldiers 100 per cént sup glance that the farmer on low priced
sailor
but high grade lands, growing his
plied.
Borne from his tossing bark
grain at a minimum cost, is reaping
In
Labor
chiming
Needed
come
War Work.
Ere the Christmas bells
a golden harvest with the highest perLike the touch of the frost on the
"A number of the
in centage of profit.
dark.
dustries are employing labor which is
The cultivator of high priced farm
urgently needed for war work in the lands has a big handicap to overcome
And widely on pane and ceiling
shipynrds, for example.
One la sur- in computing his profits on a $200 an
Sparkles a fiery foam.
And the children dance with their prised to see how many kinds of work- acre farm as compared with the agriers nre needed to build a ship. The culturist reaping as great, if not
shadows
Like the forest sprite with the shipping board has prepared for the greater return from $25 an acre land.
public service reserve a list of 88 dif
It therefore becomes a question for
gnome,
While the great log roars and blazes, ferent "peace" occupations from which the farmer himself to answer, whether
men must absolutely must be drawn he Is doing himself and his country the
The heart of the joy of home.
s
In order that our tremendous shipbuild
best service, by devoting all his
And the cheek that has long been with ing can be carried out in time. You
to working high priced land that
ered
often hear it said that 'ships will win yields no better return than land that
With an old rose blooms once more the war,' but today it is being put in a can be secured at
h
the
embers
glow
like
the
As memories
little different way by those who know price. It is a case of getting either
Whose flashes sink and soar
the situation: A failure on
part minimum or maximum quantity. Mnny
With the Christmas fire's warm glory of American civilians to build the nec have already decided on the alternathe
Where the log burns red at the core. essary number of ships will make
it tive, and with their spare money inWoman's Borne Companion,
impossible for the United States to vested In and now working Western
continue to fight. A lack of ships may Cannda lands, they are allowed to
speak for themselves. Apparently they
lose the war.'
The Christmas Spirit
However It may be, when Christmas
"The United States public service are satisfied, for we learn of cases
where on a $4,000 investment, la one
Comes it finds us all to a greater or reserve," explained Mr. Hall, "Is work
less degree ready to cry "A merry ing at high speed today to obtain all year they have had their money back,
to 100.
Christmas to all" and to the best of these men needed for shipbuilding, for with a profit of from 50
our ability keep It with good cheer. making equipment, for gun manufac Such is one of the steps in progressrve-nes- s
now being demonstrated ia the
Deep down in our hearts every one of turing, for mechanical draughting, for
ns cherishes what may be called the hundreds of other vital operations, effort to create greater efficiency. The
Canadian Government is using every
Christmas sentiment. Even if we go, from the
industries'
as so many have done of past years, that is, from Industries which are Im effort to bring these conditions to the
outside of the walls of our own home portant to a country at peace but, in attention of the agricultural world, in
we still observe our Yuletide In a more the final analysis, virtually unneces order to secure the necessary increased
grain production so greatly needed.
or less conventional manner. We may sary to a country at war.
exescape our relatives, save ourselves the
"Our effort Is always to obtain the The farmer In Western Canada is
bother of home preparations, pretend workers for war Industry without empt from all personal taxes. Bis
that we have cut adrift from the old crippling the peace Industry. We will buildings, stock and implements are
every encouragefashioned methods, bnt it all amounts not draw away an
of not assessed; and
la reality to the same thing. We are employees from any one locality, from ment Is given to farmers to improve
animated, after all, by the same spirit, any one Industry, from any one em and increase their farm output. Rewhether we are in a country house, a ployer. War means suffering. A con duced railway rates are being offered
lat, a restaurant or hotel.
siderable disturbance of Industry Is to new settlers to look over the coun
try and to size up an unprecedented
Inevitable. The public service reserve nnnnftnnltv
Ar1vrlcMW
In -fnpmlnir
.
......
"
proposes to bring about the necessary V'fVtlUUtI
A Joyful Yule.
ment.
shifting
of labor with just as little dis
Then drink to the holly berry,
turbance as possible. We want no In
With hey down, hey down derry;
Gold dissolved in a woman's tears
dustry and no employer to have to
The mistletoe we'll pledge also.
sold to make nn excellent cement
bear any more than a fair, legitimate is
And at Christmas all be merry.
for mending a broken heart.
pershore of the burden which the
emptory demands of war throw upon
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
.
all of us."
Differs From Army Enlistment.
Has been used for all ailments that
"Men who enroll in the United are caused by a disordered stomach
States public service reserve state and inactive liver, such as sick head
their trade and suggest other classes ache, constipation, sour stomach,
of work they could do, if necessary, for nervous indigestion, fermentatlea of
the war. The enrolled men will re- food, palpitation of the heart caused by
main at their present jobs and when gases in the stomach. August IVrwer
they are notified that an opportunity Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
to put them into war work has arisen, both in stomach and intestines, deans
they are under no obligation to accept and sweetens the stomach and alimen
the new jobs unless satisfied with tary canal, stimulates the liver to se
wages and conditions. Thus their en- crete the bile and impurities from the
v
rollment in the reserve differs from en- blood. Sold in all civilized countries.
4
k
listment in the army, where the soldier BO and 00 cent bottles.--Adv- .
has no choice but to obey.
n mlchtv noor man wb can't
"Every day more and more Ameri doIt's
something to help his country.
can workers are beginning to feel in
their hearts that in this criticar period
of the nation's history they should bfl DON'T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES
devoting their energies to the actual
war needs of their country. By en- Because Cutlcura Quickly Remove
. .1- Them Trial Free.
rolling in the United States public reserve they enjoy a happier conscience,
On rising and retiring gently smear
for they know that they have thereby
declared their patriotism! and that the the face with Cutlcura Ointment. Wash
moment a war lndusry needs men of off the Ointment in five minutes with
their type they will be given a chance Cutlcura Soap and hot water, ashir
to serve the country without leaving plenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear
by making Cutlcura your everyday
civilian life."
toilet preparations.
Free sample each by mall with Bok..
Paid $8 for Auto Glasses for Bulldog.
To prevent the flow of tears in her Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
bulldog's eyes when he went motor- Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
ing, a Chicago woman recently had
The Common Debt.
him fitted for automobile goggles. The
What a fellow owes you is often too- oculist who fitted the goggles to the
smalt to mention, but too large to pay.
bulldog charged $8.

'

ELIZABETH

STUART PHELPS

I

semi-skille-

Working In the Name
Of the Christ Child
O OMR

thirty years ago there lived

of Washington a young
J girl,thethecitydaughter
of Richard
In

T.

Merrick, a distinguished lawyer, says
the Survey. A serious injury, due to
on accident, bad left her an Invalid,
confined to her couch.
The Christmas
season was fast approaching and amid
the preparations for the holidays,
which the happy family were busily
making, this young invalid, reared in
luxury, conceived the desire of clothing
In the name of the Christ Child some
poor babe who was to come into the
Murderer Gets Thirty Years in Pen. world in poverty. She made a simple
Roswell
Judge G. A. Richardson but complete layette, sent for a friend
pronounced sentence upon two pris- who she knew could find the very
oners, James E. Alvey, convicted of mother who needed such assistance.
murder in the second degree for the mid one small child was clothed in the
killing of Ray Walters, was sentenced name of the Christ Child.
The Christ Child, society, founded
to not less than thirty nor more than
thirty-onyears in the penitentiary. 27 years ago, distributed 139 layettes
W. H. Garretson who was indicted by last year. Not one request has ever
the grand jury on the charge of rape, been refused to an applicant indorsed
changed his plea to guilty, and was by its visitors. And from this has
sentenced to from seven to eight developed the material relief department, which clothes and shoes chil
years in the penitentiary.
dren, furnishes a fortnight's outing,
a brace for a crippled leg or a book
Doctors Elect Officers.
from the library. There nre no religious
Albuquerque
The Southwestern qualifications. Active members con
Medical
and Surgical Association tribute a definite number of hours'
closed its convention here with the work each week, and anyone may be
election of officers. They are: Dr. come a member by promising to an
P. C. Cornish, Albuquerque, president;
swer the Christmas letter of a poor
Dr. W. W. Watkins, Phoenix first vice child. Washington numbers 1,000 mem
president; Dr. C. C. Duncan", Socorro, bers, and there are more than 4,500 In
second vice president; Dr. J. R. Van all, Including the branches in 22 cit
Atta, Albuquerque, secretary; Dr. J. I. ies.
Butler, Tucson, trustee. The associaFrom her couch, where she has lain
tion will meet next year in El Paso.
for more than 25 years. Miss Mer
rick directs and leads all the sociGebhard Held for Investigation.
ety's work.
Deming. Joseph
G. Gebhard of
Newark, N. J., was taken from a train
here and held for investigation by the
St. Nicholas Day and Christmas.
federal authorities. In the man's baggage were found a quantity of I. W.
A writer in the Pall Mall Gazette
songs and stickers, thus speculated concerning the amalga
W. literature,
some of them advocating sabotage.
mation of Christmas eve and St. Nicho
las eve: "Perhaps the amalgamation
Shooting of Girl Cause Arrest
of the two festivals was brought about
Albuquerque. Andres Gallegos, ac by motives of economy, the giving of
cused of firing the shot that wounded presents on December 5 and again on
Lola Salazar in the leg at a Barelas December 25 constituting too heavy a
rooming house, was held in $1000 toll on parental purses. That this was
bail.
the case appears to be proved by the
custom prevailing in Catholic Germany,
Death Sentence for Two Gallup Men. where St. Nicholas duly appears in
Gallup
Sentence of death was each home on December 5, and, inquirpassed by Judge Raynolds on Jose ing into the conduct of the children,
Maria Qaevas and Silverio Silva. They rewards the worthy with fruits and
were sentenced to hang on Friday, cakes and lectures the unworthy on the
duty of obedience.' He then asks the
Dec. 21. Quevas stabbed Pedro Her
nandez at Mentmore on May 29, last. Christ Child to bring them at ChristSilva stabbed a man named Flores in mas, and on the morning of that day
Gallup Aug. 1. Ignacio Anaya pleaded they usually find the desired articles in
guilty to second degree murder and the shoes which they placed overnight
was sentenced to the state prison for on the hearth. This variation of the
twenty to thirty years. His youth original Nicholas eve custom, for so
long obsolete In England, probably acsaved him from first degree charge.
counts for our possession of Santa
City.
Claus in his present form. He is
Deming
Commander
Moved.
Governor Gunter of Colorado writes
supposed to have been an importation
Deming, N. M. Brig. Gen. George from America about 40 years ago
Governor Lindsey that "I was pleased
and proud of the magnificent appear- H. Harries, commander at Camp Cody (as a little earlier we had derived the
depot brigade, has Christmas tree from Germany on the
ance of the New Mexico troops at the of the Fifty-nintrecent review of the troops stationed been transferred to Columbia, S. C, initiation of the prince consort, husat Camp Kearney, Linda Vista, Calif. where he will command the Eighty-firs- t band of Queen Victoria.)"
I desire to congratulate you and your
brigade of the One Hundred and
Eighty-sixtdivision of negro troops.
state upon them."
Peter Everett, better known as
On Christmas Eve.
Presents Go to Linda Vista.
"Mexican Pete," who was found guilty
Santa' Fe Postmaster James L. Oh, little babe, oh, gentle babe,
of unlawfully Insulting the American
That In a manger lies.
flag, and sentenced to 100 days In jail Seligman shipped three cases of canto the choral sweet
and $100 fine at the June term of the dles, tobacco and other goodies to the
which floats
the skies.
District Court at La3 Vegas, made ap- Santa Fe troops at Linda Vista, being "We, through the year, who
only hear
plication for release, stating that he contributions toward a "Merry Christ
me world' 'Harsh thundering.
Listen that we, dear babe, with the
mas" by the women of Santa Fe.
had been confined in jail 165 days.
May bear the angels ilng.
meeting
of
the
Bernalillo counAt a
Recovers Funds In Failed Bank, , Oh, little babe, oh, gentle babe,
ty council of defense it was voted to
who lookest toward the atar
Santa Fe The state of New Mexico,
recommend to the governor, in re- which had $76,000 In state college And aeest when they bear their gifts,
Tnose wise men from afar.
sponse to a query from him, that the
funds on deposit in the First State
wandering wide back to thy side.
plan of extending financial aid to the Bank of Las Cruces which failed in From
Weary and worn, we flee:
of
purchase
the
seed
and for- 1914, has recovered the amount A But hearts that bleed and hands that need
state in
Are all we have for thee.
age for bona fide farmers, be contin- surety company of Denison,
Texas,
ued in 1918.
which bonded Treasurer Morgan Lle- Oh, little babe, oh, gentle babe.
Our hearts were hard and cold:
Two men were In Jail at Old Albu- wellyn of the state college, agreed to
we loved, the star of fame.
querque while Sheriff Rafael Garcia pay 'the state's judgment in the sum The star
The song the song of gold.
was investigating the shooting of Lola of $79,887.02, the state having other At the manger's
side this Christmas tide
We listen and we long
Salazar, who was struck by a stray wise recovered the balance of the
To see that star shine from afar
bullet, at a rooming house In
total principal and interest of
And bear the angels 'song.
e
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Woman Becomes Navy Radio Operator.
Miss Abby P. Morrison of New York
city is the first woman In the United
States to become a naval wireless op
erator. She had passed the tests making her a first-clas- s
electrician of the
radio bureau of navigation.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

A number of prominent
tional democrats were arrested at
Petrograd.
It is reported from Tobolsk, Siberia, that Olga, eldest daughter of
former Emperor Nicholas, is seriously
.

LATE LIVE NEWS

ill.

RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

ACHIEVESAYINGS.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union Neva service.

ABOUT THE. WAR
Jerusalem's fall la a tremendous

.

personal defeat for Kaiser Wilbelm.
Ah official Turkish statement reports a victory in Mesopotamia over
the British.
Bolsheviki troops have occupied
and Kaluga, according to a
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.
It is reported at Eagle Pass, Tex.,
that Mexican forcea headed by Gutierrez, known as "Gutierristas,"
have
captured Monclova, Mexico.
The Black Sea battle fleet is cooperating with the Bolsheviki forces
in the fighting at Rostoff, according
to dispatches received at Petrograd.
Two of Austria's battleships have
fallen victim to the most daring naval
raid of the war the forcing of the
harbor of Trieste by two Intrepid
Italian torpedo boat destroyers.
The big guns are doing most of the
work on the Italian front. In Thursday's fighting the enemy in attacks
between the Brenta and Piave rivers
again made an insignificant gain, but
only under huge sacrifices of men.
Bolsheviki power In Petrograd is
being menaced more seriously as the
opposition becomes solidified. There
is unrest in Petrograd and Moscow,
the extremist strongholds, and the
Cossacks already have advanced from
the Don northward.
Aerial bombs dropped on a town
the British front by German airmen resulted in the death of a number of American railway engineers. In
another town German aviators attempted to bomb a marching column
of Americans but all the men escaped
unscathed.
There has been everywhere a great
decrease in the activity of the Infantry, but artillery duels of huge proportions continue. To the east of
Ypres the Germans in a local attack
have captured British front line
trenches on a front of 300 yards,
while the Germans, according to the
Berlin official communication have
repulsed a British atack in the Cam-brsector east of Bullecourt. The
Germans are massing large forces and
carrying out a heavy bombardment
in the latter region.
d

WESTERN
Buy Red Cross Christmas Seals.
The welfare fund of the Knights of
Columbus has reached $2,344 at Salt
Lake.
Sunday and Thursday are to be
"lightless nights" for the Nation during the war.
Alexander Howat was
president of the Kansas miner's district, No. 14, United Mine Workers of
America.
The November record of oil production 'shows heavy decreases in the
Oklahoma, Kansas and Gulf coast
fields and also shows the largest total
of new rigs up and wells drilling in
the Rocky Mountain section in history.
For the first time in history, the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad Dec. 14 suspended trains at
Mitchell, S. D., on account of a shortage ef coal. Freights bound east were
annulled and other traffic was cut
down or delayed.
Low temperature
records for December were smashed in South Dakota Dec. 13 and 14. Watertown reponed 32 degrees below zero; Aberdeen
80 below;
Madison, 32 below, and
Yankton 21 below. The thermometers
at Sioux Falls recorded 28 below
cero.

WASHINGTON
Congress will recess from Dec. 18
to Jan. 3.
Secretary Baker's annual report for
the War Department constitutes only
a brief historical review of the year.
Secretary Lane announced President Wilson's approval to the restoration of more than 250,000 acres of
withdrawn lignite coal land in the
eastern part of Montana and the
southwestern part of North Dakota.
The United States guard will be the
name of the 25,000 auxiliary force of
troops authorized by the War department to supplement state and other
forces guarding war supplies and do- lng police duty essential to the conduct of the war.
The postoffice appropriation bill aggregating $333,000,000, Including
for censorship of foreign mails
and without any appropriation for
pneumatic tube service in New York,
Boston or elsewhere was passed by
the House.
Small silver producers must receive
at least $1 an ounce or shut down
their minea, Director- Baker of the
mint was told by a delegation of producers from Western states who conferred on the government's plans for
acquiring the silver output for the
next year.
-

constitu-

In the week ending Dec. 8 only one
French steamship of more than 1C00
tons was sunk by German submarines. '
Solemn celebration throughout the
world over the taking of Jerusalem
by Christian forces was ordered by
the pope.
Felix Calonder, vice president of
the republic and head of the department of the interior was elected president of Switzerland for 1918.
In boxes carried as luggage F. W.
Draper, an American engineer,
brought from Petrograd the 21,000
ounces of platinum whose safe arrival at a Pacific port was announced
in Washington.
The Brazilian National Bar Association unanimously passed a resolution
pledging all members to donate to the
Red CroRs all lawyers' fees received
from German subjects in Brazil while
the war lasts.
A temporary armistice has been
signed by Russian, Rumanian, German, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkpending a deish plenipotentiaries,
cision for peace or war by the constitutional assembly.
When the news of the capture of
the holy city was received in London
the bell of the Roman Catholic Westminster cathedral was rung for the
first time in three years and a solemn
Te Deum was sung.
Gen. Skalon of the Russian staff
committed suicide under sensational
circumstances just prior to the assembling of the Russian-Germaarmistice conferees, according to a
dispatch from Brest Litovsk.
The toll of death resulting from the
explosion of the munitions ship Mont
Blanc In Halifax harbor was officially
fixed at 1,226, Including identified and
unidentified bodies and the missing.
Major Fitzgerald of the American
army presented to the relief committee $2,300 which had been subscribed
by men under his command.
That steady progress towards the
desired goal is being made by the allies, despite some untoward occurrences, is the firm conviction of
Premier Lloyd George, he declared in
a speech in London. It Is because of
this fact, the premier said, that he
would regard peace overtures to Prus
sia at the moment when her military
spirit was drunk with boastfulness as
a betrayal of the trust of himself and
his colleagues.
n
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FORMER
ARMED
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TURE RUSSIAN
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Western Newepaper Union News Service.

Petrograd,

Dec. 17. Former Em
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
s
of Russia has escaped Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
from his confinement at Tobolsk, ac hite clothes. Adv.
cording to a dispatch received at th
Pawed Over.
Smolny institute, the Bolsheviki head
"Are these huts felt?"
quarters. A special train manned by
"Frequently, mum ; but we don't like
sailors has been dispatched from Pet
It,
I can tell you."
rograd for the pursuit of the formei
emperor. An official denial was made
at the Smolny headquarters that KIDNEY SUFFERERS HAVE
Nicholas Romanoff had escaped from
FEELING OF SECURITY
Tobolsk.
peror-Nichola-

You naturally feel

when you
The American
know
the medicine you are about to
the Russian Caucasus, recently sent a take isthat
absolutely pure and contains no
report which was received in Wash harmful or habit producing drugs.
ington, Dec. 8, stating that a rumor
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roowas in circulation that former Emkidney, liver and bladder remedy.
peror Nicholas had escaped. The
The same standard of purity, strength-enmessage made it clear that there was
excellence is maintained in every
no confirmation and there has been bottle of Swamp-RooSwamp-Roo- t
is scientifically compoundnothing since received confirmatory
of the report until the Petrograd ad ed from vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
vices.
Tobolsk is in Siberia, about 1,500 teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything.
miles east of Moscow. For some time
According to verified testimony it is
after the outbreak of the revolution nature's
great helper in relieving and overhe,
deposition,
and the monarch's
coming kidney, liver and bladder trouconsul
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Every Woman Want

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Was Bluing the Cat.
Dissolved in water for douche (tops
Johnny saw lils mother rinsing the
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and
Recommended by Lydia E.
clothes In bluing and asked: "What
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
you doln' that for, mother?"
A healing-- wonder for natal catarrh,
"To get the clothes white."
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
n
she
an
henrd
hour
after
About
Has eitfaordmarjr dearmna and tarmicktal power.
Sampla
Frea. JOc. all drussúu, or po.tn.id by
loud yell from the house and running
rompanv, HíMtm, Ma. a
ail. I he raxlon I
in, she saw Johnny trying to put the
big bliick family cat into the bluing.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Mother rescued the feline and upon
demanding a renson for bis actions,
Only Dreaming.
Johnny replied: "Well I don't like
Wife 1 dreamed lust night that I
black cats an' I was guln to soak her was In heaven.
in the bluln' an make her white."
Husband Did you see ine there?
Wife I did; then I knew I was only
Keeping the Quality Up
LAXATIVH BttuMOQLlNINal. the Vt
dren ni i ng. Town Topi cs.
Care fur Colds and Grip, is now Wo per bux. On
.

-t

17.

difaccountof the advance In the price of the six;nm-Icalferent Medicinal, Concentrated Extracts and 1 N s
contained in LAXATIVH B HOMO V V INlrug-gls- H,u
Hwasneoessary to increase the price to the
It has sfciod the test for a Quarter of a. Century. It U u&ed by every Civilised Nation.

Bag Blue;
Be happy. Use Red Cro
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

All evils that cannot he attributed
Replanting the Pines.
Tine tree seeds are being sent from to the wealher may be blamed on the
Scotland to the battle zone In Frunce war.
for the purpose of replanting the forCalifornia will destroy wild morning
ests that have been destroyed by artilglories by arsenical spray.
lery fire during the last three years.

t.

with his family, was confined in the
On
royal palace at Tsarskoe-Solo- .
Aug. 19, however, the Russian provisional government announced that
he had been transferred to Tobolsk
together with the members of his
family and his suite. At first he was
quartered in the governor's palace in
the town of Tobolsk, but on Oct. 11
it was given out that he and his fam
lly had been transferred to a monas
tery situated about twenty miles out
side. Tobolsk is 4,000 miles from the
Pacific coast and 1,000 miles from the
Chinese border.
On the other hand there were un
confirmed reports in November of a
political overturn in Siberia which
had made the vast province a land
friendly to the former ruler. The report, which came through Finland,
said that Siberia had declared its in
dependence and had proclaimed Ntch
olas its emperor.
The effect of the escape upon Bol
sheviki plans for the future course of
Russia could scarcely be even sur
mised, so enigmatic in many ways has
been the recent course of the Lenine-Trotzkgovernment in Petrograd,
which now appears to be getting the
upper hand in many parts of the country outside the northern counties,
overcoming the opposition of the
more conservative elements.

bles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-

t.

If you need a medicine, you should have
the best.
If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you will
find it on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Good Looking.

"Is she pretty?"
"Very.
She could commit
and be sure of an acquittal."

murder

r ......
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Pay Enormous Toll
to Make Slight Advance in Italy.
Berlin, Dec. 17. The agreement for
an armistice beginning at noon Dec.
17 and lasting until Jan. 14 has been
signed by the Bolsheviki government
In Russia and the Teutonic allies.
London. Despite enormous losses
continue
in men the Austro-German-s
their efforts to break the Italian lines
and open a passageway to the plains

or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta. Think what yon can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land so
easy to pet. Wonderful yields also of Vats, Barley ana
Flax. Mixed farming and cattle raising.
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway facilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to
Room

BENNtTT

4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government Agent

D

The Cause.
"How did Teller get his cold?"
"All the drafts in the bank

go

through his cage."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

rt(jjf7&6&ti

Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Those Who Do Not Save.
The poorhouses nre filled with people who believed it foolish to save
their

money

because they couldn't

tnke it with them.

ICíRTERS

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in constipation.
Banishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
right
stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restoring it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Making life worth living.
over-nigh- t,

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Pries

Genuine
bears

signature

ROSY CHEEKS

orHEALTHYCOKhidicates
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Between the Brenta and Piave rivers in the Italian highlands, desperate
fighting continues. The enemy to the
east, of the Brenta has been able to
advance his line to Caprille hill, a
dominating point at the head of the
San Lorenzo valley.
In France and Belgium there Is little military activity, except for small
engagements by outposts and raiding
parties and artillery duels. In the
Champagne region and along the
Chemin des Dames, the French repelled violent attacks.
The British have regained part of
the ground won by the Germans on
the Ypres front.
Means Acquitted of Widow's Murder.
Concord, N. C. Gaston B. Means
was acquitted on the charge of murdering Mrs. Maude A. King. The Jury
returned a verdict of "not guilty' and
five minutes later Means walked out
of the courtroom a free man to carry
the news in person to his aged mother.

Jews Raise More Than $10,000,000.
New York. Jews throughout the
United States have oversubscribed the
$10,000,000 fund for war relief and
welfare ork amona their rana
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Is tli

S

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Esc!:

W. V.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County so.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
Senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
k Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State afpresald, and that
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-)REDOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the usa oí
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befere me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. 5. 188.
(Seal)
A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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Where in Western Canada vou can buy at from
3i io 9u per acre gooa iarm lann mat win raise
its
20 to 45 bushels to the acre of $2 wheat
easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian
paid
S.)
have
for their land from a
farmers (scores of them from the U.
single crop. Such an opportunity for 100
profit on labor and investment
is worth investigation.
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her

AGREEMENT SIGNED.

Austro-German-

"Meatless and . wheatless" days
were Inaugurated for the 89th division
,
of the national army at Camp
Kan., by an order of the commanding general. Gen. Wood orders
that whenever possible the messes
serve fresh fish Instead of meat at
least nine meals a month.
s
There were no Germans or
aboard the Imo when it collided with the Mont Blanc, Alex B.
Bjorssen, second officer of the Imo,
testified at the Halifax session of the
government inquiry into the

re-

inflam-mation-

Boxed Kaiser's Ears.
Mrs. Christian Tropltz of Peorin
clnlms to have known in childhood
Emperor William of Germany, and to
have once shipped his ears.

AS RULER AGAIN.

Most of the country was in the grip ARMISTICE
of storms and cold weather Dec. 14
and under cover of snow throughout
s

ico.

less, gives

saves money.
24 Tablets for 25c.
At Any Drug Store

NICHOLAS ROMANOFF DECLAREC
TO BE CHOICE OF SIBERIANS

If you knpw th wonderful lieuting
prupHrtiehof Dr. Imvid KobertV
AÍMKUfc.lST Frite ftl.OO

ceipts from cards. She wrote busily
for some time and then approached a
fellow student nnd asked wonderlngly :
"Do we have to have all these tlilnjis
to make fruit punch?"
Her curd rend :
"Fruit Punch. Two pounds powdered sugar, 12 lemons, nutmegs, paprika, tnrrugon, vinegar, two heads of
let tuce, raisins, buttermilk."
It appeared that she had copied the
teacher's grocery memorandum for the
next day. Youth's Companion.

genuine bo with Red top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it.

EFFECT ON RED FORCES

d

its northern parts almost from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Rail and wire
traffic were much impeded.
Ending her story of her relations
with George H. Keyes, a Boston real
estate operator, Miss Harriet A. Var-nea nurse, testifying in her own deMass., on the
fense at Dedham,
charge of murder, denied dramatically that she had killed his bride of
eight months, Pauline A. Keyes. She
told of being drugged by Keyes when
dining with him on the second night
after they had been introduced by
her flaneé, a Providence actor.
Besides other activities, the Mountain division of the American Red
Cross, which is composed of the four
states of Colorado, Utah, New Mexico
and Wyoming, is sending out to four
camps in these states 30,00 Christmas boxes to the boys who have
answered the nation's call to the colors. These boxes of good cheer have
been going forward for some days
past, 10,000 having already been sent
to Camp Cody at Deming, New Mex-

sat at the Instructor's desk copying

The standard cold cure for 30 years
in tablet form safe, sure, no opiates
cures cold in 24 hours frip in 3
days. Moneybackifitfails. Getthe

y
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M QUININE

CASCARA

EMPEROR IN
THROUGH SIBERIA.

Alfred Goullet, who, with Jake Ma-giwon the
bicycle race in
New York, enlisted in the navy.
Ray Fisher, veteran pitcher of the
New York Americans, notified his
club that he has enlisted in the army
and is now stationed at Fort Slocum.
The Camp Custer-CamGrant football game at Chicago Dec. 1 netted
$34,334.05.
This will be divided
equally between the two cantonments
for their athletic funds it the government cancels its ten per cent, war
tax on the sale of tickets.
Harry Frazee, president of the Boston Americans, purchased Outfielder COL. HOUSE HOME FROM EUROPE
Amos Strunk, Pitcher Joe Bush and
Catcher Schang from the Philadelphia President Wilson's Envoy Says Work
of Mission Was Success;
Americans for $60,000. In addition to
New York. What the American
the price consideration, Frazee gave
Pitcher Vean Gregg, Catcher Thomas mission was sent to accomplish In the
war conference "has been
and Outfielder Kopf for the players. lnter-alliesuccessfully
and satisfactorily done,"
GENERAL
message brought to the Amerwas
the
A Serbian war mission arrived in
by Col. E. M. House, head
New York to recruit compatriots in ican people
who returned to the
mission,
the
of
this country for service in their army.
United States with four of his colgale leagues.
A
along the coast of New Jersey Fri"In England and France the influday made the sleet and snow storm ence
of the United States is parawhich raged one of the worst In mount," said Col. House.
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WAR OF DEFENSE
Girard, Kan o., Deo. 10- -- The
Appeal' lo Reáson, rioneer e c
,
K.. , ,,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
n aw
umiuou Alabeo,
Deiuii'iiiieiU of the inierlwr, U. S. Lan
Vi'.
i.) tllce at Fi.t l Sunnier, N. M., Drc. 11,
ras espoused the war of deNon C.l
fense" of the United Slates and
NniK-ia hereby given that Cliarlta H.
the allies again?t Prussian
Kvans. of Dereoo. N. Me., who. on
Homestead Entry, no. 01161'i
WW. roaile
according to a statement
for the WH 8Wti Meo. 14. ÜV4NK1 Sea. 2.
tonight by Louis Kopelin,
hre
anil NWVi, Bee. ÍS. Towuthip IN.
lia st, N. M. P. Marlcllan, haa Hied notice the editor cf the paper.
of Intention to make Final Three Teat
Proof to astabltsh claim to tha lani above
"President .Wilson's clear and
deHtTibeil. before Mr, tí. I apelffht United
.Infinite
statement of war aims
at Taiban. N.M.
Stated Comratoiaioner,
on the 8th day of February lnlS. ,
before congress last Tuesday
Claimant names aa wltneesea:
i
mainly responsible for the Ap.lames L. Wright Henry Ack.ruwn. Marion
Johnson, Edgar Foreman, of Dereno, N. M. peal tc Reason's esnousal of the
A. J. Evans. Register.
the statement said.
Name Is Changed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Non Coal
Beginning
with the issue of
Department of tha Interior, U. S. Land
December 22, the nnme of the
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Deo. It. WIT
Notice ia hereby el ven that Jaaars C paper will be
changed to "The
Wyatt, of Dereno, N. M.,who. on Mar. a. 1U
No. 0112. for the NH New Appeal," "to more distinc-- t
made homeatead
Ty t N. R.
eo. 31.
vely conform to its broader natEast, N. M. P. Meridian, has fled notice
ef in ia Hon to make Final Three Tear ional and international policy,'
Proof to establish riaim to tha land above
the statement said .
Mre.C. I. Surfrbt Unite.i
dwKribed. before
"The Appeal to Reason stands
States Comnilaeloner, at Talbaá, N.M.
r,n th.24ib.1ay of .'anoary, 1918.
for
democracy and to Be consisClRlmant names aa wltneesea: Henry
AoVerman, Seward M. Baca. Andrew ii. tent' Kopelin said, "it must up
Wyatt, Thomas. Bend ley all of Dereno. N, M. hold
the world battle for democRegister
A.J.EVANS.
racy.
;
cannot
"I
understand what exNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. B. Land cuse there remains for the vGer-ma- n
Office at Fort Sumner, N. W.. An. 29, 117
socialists to support the
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that Henry V. kaiser now that the 'defense of
McComlo of Taibaa, M M. who. oa Aug. I. the fatherland"
has been so
!914, mads homestead. No. 011492. for NWVi,
NttKEH. SWWNK'i Sec 7, and NWV.N WVi neatly dispesed of by President
(t.
aapge 28 B Wilson. The only
H.otion
T. S. N.
nations that
N. If. P. Meridian, has filed notloe
of Intention to make Final Three) Tear are supporting a war of defense
Proof to establish claim to the land above are the allies. A glance at the
described, before Mrs, c. I. Speight United
Commissioner, at Taiban, N.M,. military map .will easily prove
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS enStates
the 28th day of January 1918.
that.
Claimant names as witnesses: Alfred J
Bandera, Jenny M.
Baysinger, George W.
Strongest Socialist Journal
Herlihy. Green B. Wise, all of Taiban 1. M.
The Appeal to Reason waB
Register
A. J, KVAHS.
founded in 1895 and long hae
YOUR LAD AND MY LAD been one of the strongest mouth
pieces of socialist santiment.
It, according to Mr. Kopelin,
Your lad and my lad
has a greater circulation than
And hew he Uves
all the American socialist papers
In your land and my land
published in the English languAnd half a world away.
age combined.
my joy,
Your
joy
and
Pain and III Health
His eyes forever gleam;
rob you of all your
Your boy and my boy,
Ght the kiddies
Somo
8 tamps for Christmas
mother's
dream.
little
presents.
efficiency.
Sky blue and true blue
It will be a beginning and a in
Hia eyes still gleam aright ; centive tc the cultivation of the
DR. MILES'
May God become his guardi&d- - habit of thrift, Furthermore, it
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America's
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Provideuce
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"I no tod terrible
cause,
the
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A son of Liberty.
ho.
heaAeabea awl feared
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I ovuld not athope and my hope,
Your
ROBBING UNCLE SAM
Dr. Miles'
took
tend to y
may
never
And
he
lie.
asm of Dr. Mea
Nine indiotments have been re
Plfla and the aa
And honor, then next to his turned in the United
States diswas sutokry tan. Then
God,
I started usras; Dr. Miles'
trict court of New York City,
relieve
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to
should
be
Nervine and the trouble
His flag that waves on high charging
-sir individuals and
vanished completely and
cause.
the
Your
heart and my heart
I fait well ami active
three corporations with conspiranca roara,
II FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE. FAILS
Mo3t breaking at the siifht acy to
defraud the Federal Gov
IIENRT FArlKMAM,
YOU, YOUR MONEY
BENEFIT
TO
When
Old Glory calls our lads ernment of
Spring Yelle.y, Minn.
$500,000 in connectio
WILL BE REFUNDED.
To help her win the fight.
with the manufacture of hats for
the United States army. The
Your price and my price,
corporations
uner indictment
And, oh, how it seems
Santa Claus is Buried in Italy
LODGE DIRECTORY
To send your love and my love are Thorn & Bayley, Inc. the
that i ,ihe man frrm whom we
Hát Manufacturing
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Charlotte csmp no 43, w. o.w gotjSanta. He was Saint Nicholas
company
and
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ooxpany.
two Government
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For
lads
gone
from
our side,
niffhts of each month,
who passed away on December 6
inspectors
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But your boy and my boy
C. P. Stone, Ton. Ccm.
342. He was supposed to be a
G. Gilson and Peter J Duffy It
Shall
be
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pride.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
holy personage of unuaal attribis oharged that themanufacturert
Your God Arid my 'God
no 41. I. O. O.
Taiban
utes, with an especia! love for
made an exoers profit of about
. Still rules His world below.
F. Meets every Saturday night children. In Russia
this day ia a
$500.000.
through the substitutio
And you.re glad and I'm glad
W. H.Adams, N. O.
church day: in France it is the
of
mater'als
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send
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know.
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The two
Exchange
Perrv Keith, Sec'y.
many provinces of Germany U'ia
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celebrated as a preliminary to
of nothing worse than Rross negCHURCH DIRtCTIRY.
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school benefits.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Inteil. r. ir. B. Ino!
Office at Ft. 8umner. Nov. 13 liT.
To Hfgh E. King, record add rose, Melrose. N
Conteslee.
You are hereby notified that Robt. H. Rther-edgwho gives Melrose. N, M as his post-offiaddress , did on Oct. la. Ill7, file in this ofiiee his
duly corroborated applieation to contest and se
core the cancel laton of your Homestead Serial
, . li . I m'..
a I.IK
Kll A1VTUIni.j)u
M

lt

TownshiptN. R.anüagt, N. M. P. Msrfdian
and as grounds for his contest he alleges that
said entryman ban wholly abannooed said entry
that he has beeu absentformore than 12 months
last past : charging the War Clause.
Tou are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegat ions will bettaken as confessed
and your said entry will be cancelled'
without your further right to be heard
either before this office
or on appeal, If yo-- j fall to file in this
office within
twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of thla notice, as
shown below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, togetherwithdu
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer en the said contestant eiter In person,
or by registered mall. Tou should state ia
your answer the name of
the post office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
A.J.EvAss. Register-Dat- e
of 1st publication
Nov. 80
" "nd
"
Dec. 7
'
14
"itrd

", "sth

.

'

51

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., n.v. lt.itl;
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that Henrietta
A Richardson, of LangUn, N. if. who en Mar.
11.1818 made Bd. entry so. . 01019 for
NEH
Section 10.
NWVi,
and
1.
Tp. I N.
Motion
B. xa
East, N. VI. V. Meridian, has flled notice
of intention to make Final Thro Tear
Proof to establish claim to tha land above
described, before T.U. S. nenby,
U. 8.
Commissioner, at Melrose, N. M. oa the 1Mb
day of January 1918.
Claimant names aa wltnesest Tboraas
Feland .Floyd N. M. Calvin
F. Waatlaad,
William. F. Richardson, Lattle Richardson
of I.angton, N.M.
Register
A.J. EVANS

Mr. and Mrs J. 8. Phillips
and Wesley Mcullough wont to
Fort Sumner Friday evening on
business.

J.JB. Lewis is j sparing to
move to Taiban and has accepted a position as extra fireman.

